The Good News of

First Presbyterian
Church
Marshalltown, Iowa
641-753-5929
The Purpose Statement for the First
Presbyterian Church of Marshalltown
G
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C
E

Growing in Christ through worship.
Reaching out in fellowship.
Affirming faith through discipleship.
Caring for the lost through evangelism.
Embracing others in mission and ministry.

July Memory Verse
“…being confident of this, that he who began a
good work in you will carry it on to completion until
the day of Christ Jesus.”
Philippians 1:6

Thank You Reception for Pastor
Tom Bower
Sunday, June 27th will be
Pastor Tom Bower’s last Sunday
as Transitional Pastor here at
First Presbyterian Church. There
will be a cookies and ice cream
social in his honor following
worship that morning. Come
hear him preach and wish him
well as he tries to retire one
more time.
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Words of Wisdom
from Rev. Tom Bower
So long. Farewell. Good-bye.
When Jean and I were
teaching at the international
school in Egypt, there was high
turnover of students and fellow
teachers. There was a lot of
“coming” and “going.” We got
weary of saying “good-bye.” Or I should say, “goodbyes” were often sad. “Good-bye” is a wonderful
phrase, meaning “God be with you,” but it had a
sense of finality. “We may never meet again.”
Even when the person leaving was moving to a
new hemisphere, we didn't want to say “Goodbye.” We began to prefer saying, “So long!” That
phrase means, “It will only be SO LONG before we
meet again.” What about saying, “Farewell”? Fare
comes from an old English word “faran” meaning to
journey. So farewell means, “May your journey go
well.” We also liked that better than good-bye.
Which of these phrases should the Bowers
use? Maybe we better use all three since we all
believe that our times are in His hands? (Psalm 31:
15) Nothing is permanent. But the fact is, Jean and
I are nearly eighty years old. Energy is waning.
Legs are getting wobbly. Brain is wondering when it
shrunk a little!
We've talked about transitions that we've all
gone through the past year. The word transition
means “a movement, passage, or change from one
position to another.” Moving on would be another
way to say it.
I don't mean to be playing word games here.
Moving on means laying the past down, having
learned from it. Moving on means eyes and ears
forward. Moving on successfully means being
patient with one another (and yourself). Moving on
means being incredibly thankful. Moving on means
having a sense of expectation. Yes, yes, yes, also
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realism about the waning energy, the wobbly legs,
or the shrinking brain power! But always believing
the best is yet to come.
No eye has seen,
No ear has heard,
No mind has conceived
What God has prepared for those who love him.
(I Corinthians 2: 9)
So long. Farewell. Good-bye.
---Rev. Tom Bower

sending you. Wherever you are, God has
put you there. He has a purpose in your
being there. Christ who lives in you has
something he wants to do through you
where you are. Believe this and go in his
grace, his love, and his mercy. Amen
The children then led the group in Blessed Be the
Tie That Binds via video and presented an ISU
football and basketball each signed “you go
nowhere by accident” by Matt Campbell and Bill
Fennelly, respectively. Valerie was presented with
a gift for her many years of ministry alongside her
husband. Thank you, Pastor Rich, and Valerie, for
serving God so faithfully here. God bless you
always.

Pastor Rich King’s Ministry
Celebrated
First Presbyterian Church celebrated the
ministry of Rev. Dr. Richard A. King (Pastor Rich)
on Sunday, June 6th. Rev. King was ordained July
2, 1989, and began his ministry in Grand Junction
and Paton, Iowa, before coming to Marshalltown.
He served this church for 20 years, beginning in
October 2000 and resigned due to health problems
November 2021.
Pastor Rich’s pulled pork sandwiches were
served at the celebration, and there were drive-thru
greetings in the
parking lot before
the open house in
the Fellowship
Hall.
The program,
hosted by Pastor
Tom Bower, was
moving, with
remarks from Rev. Ian McMullen and Rev. Dave
Feltman representing presbytery, and Rev. Larry
Mitchell, former associate pastor at this church.
Tedra Henze, Jenny Buschbom, and Dave Freel
spoke for the congregation, and included many
people in their presentation. The children sang in a
pre-recorded video, and Jon Rottink sang You Go
Nowhere By Accident, an original song he wrote for
the occasion. Video tributes from church family
members, including a slide from Rev. Dave
Beckmann, were also a part of the program. Pastor
Rich was called up and the many clergy members
present prayed over him. He and Valerie then led
the congregation in the benediction that he is
known for:
Now go in the knowledge you go nowhere
by accident. Wherever you go, God is

We welcome Rev. Bryan Kunz, who will
officially become our pastor on July 1, 2021. His
installation will be Sunday, August 1, 2021, at
3:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary. Come participate in
this special service in the life of the congregation.

“Faith sees the invisible, believes the incredible
and receives the impossible.”
—Corrie ten Boom

In God’s hands
In Keep a Quiet Heart, Christian missionary
Elisabeth Elliot ponders the faith implications of
fretting about days to come. “Today is mine;
tomorrow is none of my business,” she writes. “If I
peer anxiously into the fog of the future, I will strain
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my spiritual eyes so that I will not see clearly what
is required of me now.”
And what’s the alternative? Instead of dwelling
on times to come, which we can’t change anyway,
Elliot recommends: “Leave it all in the hands that
were wounded for you.”

Missions News
The Mission and
Evangelism Committee met via
Zoom on June 7th, 2021, at
7:30pm.
At our online Zoom session we were able to
meet with our partnered missionaries in the
Philippines, Dessa and Cobbie Palm. The
committee truly enjoyed speaking with them and
learning about their ministry. We look forward to our
next session with them. Please be prayerful for
them as their area is being impacted by another
wave of covid-19.
Thank you to the congregation for their
donations to the Orphan Grain Train clothing
drive. What a success! We collected 30 bags and 1
box of clothing for their mission. Special thanks to
Matt Broshar for delivering the donations to
Clemons!
In everything give thanks for this is the will of God
in Christ Jesus concerning you.
1 Thessalonians 5:18
Thank you for finding special ways to give
thanks to God by giving to others.
Our next meeting will be in person at 7:30
p.m. July 5th, 2021, at church.
---Amy Drummer

WellSpring Missions Update
WellSpring
Missions
(WSM)
sends its
greetings
and thanks
to the Family
of First
Presbyterian
Church.

2020 was a most difficult time in South Sudan.
Not only was the
country impacted by
the same Covid-19
pandemic as the rest of
the world, but Mother
Nature was not kind,
particularly in Jonglei
Province, which is
where WellSpring
Missions has been
working to provide
clean water to Fangak County. As you will see in
the pictures, Fangak
County has been
devastated with floods.
Two seasons of lifegiving crops have been
destroyed. Homes and
villages have been lost;
livestock has been
killed. Fortunately, the
wells that WSM have
previously dug are still
operational at this
time—it was just not
possible to drill
additional wells through
all of 2020 and now into 2021. We pray that with
the dry season starting in October, drilling will be
able to be done again.
James Ruach, Executive Director of WSM, who
has been to our congregation, wrote the following
upon visiting Fangak County:
Wellspring Missions (WSM) has been
drilling wells since 2012 in Fangak County,
but in 2020, the organization’s (WSM) well
drilling activities have been delayed due to
flooding’s devastation impact. The entire
county has been devastated by heavy
floods and precipitation (rainfalls) in which
the whole area has been destroyed and
affected by overflows of Zeraf and Nile
Rivers respectively. Now the whole county
is under water and people are living under
dykes in Old Fangak & other villages.
Thank you for all the support through these
years. The rigs that you purchased still function,
and the teams are ready to take them over for
themselves. As conditions on the ground improve,
WSM will forward updates to you.
---Greg Brown
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Circle News
Elizabeth Circle will not meet
again until Thursday,
September 9th at 1:30 p.m. in
the Lower Lounge. They will
discuss Study Lesson 4 of
Jesus’ Last Week. Diane Starn
will be the new leader of Elizabeth Circle.
Sarah Circle will not meet in July.

Financial Report for MAY
MAY 2021

Actual

Total Receipts
Budget

$36,550.00
38,144.00

Total Expenses
Budget

($20,529.00)
(30,130.00)

Year to Date:
Total Receipts
Budget
Difference

$147,697.00
174,201.00
(26,504.00)

Total Expenses
Budget
Difference

($135,322.00)
(178,731.00)
43,409.00

Altar Flowers

Flapjacks will meet every Thursday at 8:30 a.m.
in the Lower Lounge.

Servant Opportunities
The clipboard is back! Fellowship
time has returned, and with it comes
the many opportunities to serve the
church family. People are needed
each week to be fellowship hosts,
greeters, nursery assistants, cup
washers, sponsor the donuts, and sponsor the
flowers. Job descriptions are on the green sign-up
sheet on the clipboard. Please help us enjoy being
together again by taking your turn serving others.

Be sure to keep your pledge up
to date by mailing your donations to
First Presbyterian Church, 101 S.
Center St., Marshalltown, Iowa
50158.

The altar flower sign-up is
underway. Please call or email the
church office or sign up on the
clipboard to request a date to
sponsor flowers for the 2021 year.
There are still dates in July and
August available.

House of Compassion

Friends,
My first couple of months here have shown me
what a generous place Marshall County really is. I
wanted to reach out and thank you for your
partnership with us. It’s because of folks like you
that House of Compassion is a pretty special
place doing some pretty special things. It simply
could not happen without your generous spirit.
God’s blessings upon you for it!
Whether you are supporting us with your time,
talent, or treasure, please know that you are
helping real people with real challenges. Your
ongoing partnerships are crucial as we continue to
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give Christ’s love to our neighbors. In fact, in just
the first four months of 2021 alone, you helped us:
1) Provide 4,350 free meals through our Soup
Kitchen
2) Provide household items/toiletries to an
average of 247 people/mo. through our
Supply Closet
3) Provide 67 people with medical and/or
dental vouchers
4) Assist 73 people with utility bill payments
5) Assist 43 peopl with completing forms,
documents, and applications.
As you can see, the needs of our neighbors
continue to be great. Please consider continuing
our partnership so that together we can contine to
fulfill our vision of “reaching out with the love of
Christ through practical acts of love.”
Please don’t hesitate to contact me with any
questions you may have. Would love to hear from
you!
Sincerely,
Chad Hammar
House of Compassion Executive Director
https://www.houseofcompassion.net/

If you would like to help VBS but
aren’t available on July 23rd there
are a few ways you can do so. You
can check out the donation board
in the narthex and find something
you’d like to donate. We need
money for t-shirts, journals, craft kits, and snacks.
We are also collecting paper towel tubes. Thank
you to those who are lacing journal bindings so
they are ready for the kids.

Summer Camp
There is still time to sign up for
camp at Lakeshore Center on
Okoboji. Carissa King is a
counselor there this summer! If you
are interested, please visit the camp website
https://www.lakeshorecenteratokoboji.org and click
on the summer camp tab. Camp can be a powerful
experience in faith formation. Because of this, the
CE committee has scholarships available to all
children. Brochures are also available in the
narthex. Please see Michelle before registering so
your scholarship can be applied.

Vacation Bible School
God is Great! VBS is almost here! It will be held
Friday, July 23rd at Grimes Farm from 9:00 a.m. –
3:30 p.m.
Lots of fun outdoor
activities are being planned
for preschoolers – 4th
graders, and older children
and youth can participate in
the fun by being helpers.
Many adult volunteers will be
needed for this fun, Spirit-filled event. You will find
more information and be able to register under
“Quick Links” at: www.fpcmarshalltown.org.
Registration closes Wednesday, July 14. You
are welcome to bring a friend, but there will be no
same day registration.
The entire church family is invited
to have lunch with VBS at Grimes
Farm on Friday, July 23rd. Singing
and grace will begin at 11:45 a.m.
and lunch will be served at noon.
Please sign-up by Sunday, July 18th
on the board in the narthex or by calling the church
office at 753-5929.

God is active everywhere, every day. Sometimes it
seems hard to see this activity, but if you look with
a grateful heart you will see it. Where have you
seen him?
o beautiful clouds
o A new shirt
o Spending time with my
niece
o Getting a summer job
o An injury heals
o Swimming pool
o The rain and thunder
o The cooler weather
o Well-behaved
grandchildren
o A monarch caterpillar
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Awesome Presbys
Awesome Presbys (kids who have completed 5th
– 8th grade) will have Open Gathering Place
Monday, July 12 and Wednesday, August 4 from
2:00 – 4:00 p.m. You are welcome to bring a
friend. We will talk about helping with VBS and
planning the Awesome Presbys Fun Day, which will
be Friday, August 20.
All those who worked hard in
the kitchen for Pastor Rich’s
celebration.
Ashley Johnson & Amber
Young for making the video of the children for
Pastor Rich’s ministry celebration.
Ashley Wubben for making the VBS donation
board.
Thomas Wilkinson for hauling items to the
recycling and trash bins for the office clean-out.
Our faithful workers at the House of Compassion
during the month of June: Matt Broshar, Sue
Bryant, Bert Tice, and Lavonne Watkins.
Thank you for thinking of us during this
difficult time.
---The Family of Jon Espenscheid
Great is God’s faithfulness in
providing comfort and encouragement to our family
in our unexpected journey of losing Marvin.
Through the cards, memorial gifts, calls, food,
finally the unmasked hugs, our family was
comforted. Extra thank yous to Tom for a special
service, Steve for recording it, Wynona for playing
the comforting old hymns, and those that made
cookies and served for the fellowship time. God is
blessing me with being part of this loving church
family.
---Barb Hawkins
Rich and I want to thank you all so much for the
beautiful Celebration of Ministry held for him on
June 6. I can’t imagine a single thing you didn’t
think of! Thank you to the committee that organized
the entire event: Matt Broshar, Lee Wilkinson,
Jenny Buschbom, Jackie Hughes, Amber
Young, Richie Ritter, Dave Freel and Pastor
Tom. Also, to Michelle for the photo boards, book
and many, many other details. It was such a
blessing to greet all of you in person. (I am so
grateful we could be mask-free!) Thank you all for
your many kind words and generous gifts. It has
truly been a blessing to serve you all these years.
---Pastor Rich and Valerie King

Living out scripture
When Texas suffered an uncharacteristic winter
storm in February, one couple’s act of kindness
toward a stranger demonstrated the power of living
by the Golden Rule.
Chelsea Timmons, a grocery store delivery
driver, got stuck in the ice-covered driveway of
customers Doug Condon and Nina Richardson.
Because towing companies were inundated, the
couple invited her to stay with them — which she
ended up doing for five nights! The three shared
meals and conversation, and Chelsea baked them
a cake and befriended their dogs. In short, Nina
and Doug say, she became “part of the family.”
“Do to others what you would have them do to
you,” says Jesus (Matthew 7:12, NIV). Doug
echoes Jesus closely when he explains one reason
behind their actions: “We have daughters, and we
hope if they were ever in a situation like this that
there would be someone who would open their
house and help them.”
Perhaps Doug and Nina also experienced the
delight of another Bible verse: “Do not neglect to
show hospitality to strangers, for thereby some
have entertained angels unawares” (Hebrews 13:2,
ESV).
—Heidi Hyland Mann

The Emergency Food Box
would like to thank you for your
ongoing support. Our regular hours
of service starting are 1:30 - 4:30,
Monday through Thursday. We
will not be open on Fridays.
We are currently in need of the following food
items: canned fruits, canned vegetables,
cereals, canned soups, peanut butter. Please
no glass containers. (Please check the expiration
dates to make sure the food items are not
outdated.)
Food items or monetary (check/cash) donations
may be brought to the EFB (109 S. 3rd St.) any
weekday afternoon, 1:30-4:30. Please make
checks payable to: Emergency Food Box. Our
mailing address is: EFB, P.O. Box 391,
Marshalltown, IA 50158. Donated funds are used
to buy food items from the Food Bank of Iowa and
locally.
We are always looking for Food Box
volunteers. We have many different types of
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opportunities that are available, and we are very
flexible in arranging times to fit your
schedule! Contact: Cindy Staron, (641) 7524868.

JUNE SESSION ACTIONS
The Stated
Session meeting of
First Presbyterian
Church,
Marshalltown met
in Fellowship Hall
and via Zoom,
June 15, 2021.
Moderator Rev. Tom Bower opened the
Session meeting at 7:00 p.m. Pat Hemming
presented the devotions and prayer.
There was a quorum in attendance.
Motion prevailed to approve the May 18,
2021, Session minutes and the May 23, 2021,
Called Congregational meeting minutes.
PNC report: Terry Buzbee noted Pastor
Tom has done well integrating Pastor Bryan
Kunz into the church for a good succession.
Rev. Kunz’s installation service will be Sunday,
August 1st at 3:00 p.m.
Staff reports were presented.
Finances: Matt Broshar presented the financials
noting May was the highest giving month this year.
He shared the many options people have for giving,
including ACH withdrawals, bank pay, and through
the website (which incurs a PayPal fee), in addition
to in the plate on Sunday morning.
Finance/Stewardship: Ron Kauffman reported
the committee has not met.
Mission/Evangelism: Amy Drummer reported
the committee met virtually with the Palms, mission
partners in the Philippines. The clothing drive for
Orphan Grain Train was successful.
Worship & Music: No report
Christian Ed: No report
A & P: Terry Buzbee reported the committee
motion to approve a joint budget committee.
Motion prevailed. He reported Nancy Diggins is
retiring. A&P recommends paying her Medicare
supplement and drug plan premiums through the
end of the year. Motion passed. A&P recommends
Michelle Wilkinson as the new secretary with

Michelle remaining CE coordinator through August
31. Motion passed.
Membership & Involvement: No report
Property: Pat Hemming reported committee
will be purchasing a new laptop for the new pastor.
Church Reopening: Don Feld reported the
committee decided to extend the child protection
policy certification for people currently certified for
one year due to the pandemic. The committee
recommends resuming fellowship time June 20th.
Motion carried. The committee also
recommends reopening the nursery beginning
June 20th. Motion carried.
Other: none
Sarah Erikson will present the devotions for the
July 2021 Session meeting.
Motion prevailed to adjourn the meeting. The
meeting was closed at 8:07 p.m. with prayer by Rev.
Tom Bower and the group repeated the “Lord’s
Prayer.”

Newsletter deadline with AUGUST 2021
information is due Tuesday, July 20, 2021,
for anyone wanting to submit an article.

Members in mission making a difference.
GOOD NEWS from First Presbyterian Church is
published monthly. Deadline for the following
issue is published in the calendar. Comments and
contributions are welcome.
Church office phone: 641-753-5929
Web Site www.fpcmarshalltown.org
Email Church at church@fpcmarshalltown.org
Pastor at tjbower@yahoo.com
Youth & Families Director at jrottink@hotmail.com
Office Mgr./Editor at church@fpcmarshalltown.org
Christian Education Director at
michelle@fpcmarshalltown.org

Reminder:
July 4 – Independence Day
July 5 – Office Closed
July 20 - Deacons
July 20 – Session
July 23 – VBS @ Grimes Farm
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July 2021 Birthday/Prayer Calendar
Sun

4

Mon

5

Nancy Kremer

11

18

12

19

Tue

Jerry
Van Staalduine
Morgan
Van Staalduine

26
Mary Lovig

Sat

1

2

3

Richie Ritter

Susan Hibbs
Max Reed

Caden Bartlett
Dalton Henze

7

8

9

10

Aidan Walker

Tanner
Heinrichs

Sarah HemmingMeyer

Dave
Beckmann

13

14

15

16

17

Kim Colwell

Gail Reese

Terry Buzbee

Michael
Hancock

Deanna Bell
Tyler Jensen

20

21

22

23

Paul Peglow

Steve Anderson

Carson Erikson

27

28

29

30

Marge Wolfe

Brooke Tullis

Barb Boeyink
Dave Freel

Ben Ostrem

July 4

FIRST SUNDAY
Terry Buzbee
Harlan Quick
Larry Schrum
Don Turbiville

Fri

Doris
Langenbau

Worship Leader…Jon Rottink
Greeters………… Dick & Barb McBride
Fellowship Hosts Pat & Mary Hemming
Cup Washers……________________
Nursery…. . . . . . . Susan Lawyer &
Deb Williams
Deacons………… Barb McBride &
Marge Wolfe
Donuts . . . . . . . . Barb McBride
Flowers . . . . .
Sue & Barry Bryant
Ushers . . . . . .
Team Captain

Thu

6

Abby Hala

25

Wed

July 11
____________
____________

July 18
_______________
_______________

24
Josh Grosvenor
Fred Rinnan

31

July 25
_______________
_______________

Barb & Dick McBride Jim & Bonnie Grimmius

Don & Yasuyo Smith

_____________
_____________ &
Deb Williams
Paul & Karin
Podhajsky

_________________
Susan Lawyer &
Deb Williams
Pat & Nancy
Kremer

_________________
________________ &
Deb Williams
Keith & Diane
Oleson

_____________
_____________

_____________
Linda Allen

_____________
_____________

SECOND SUNDAY
THIRD SUNDAY
FOURTH SUNDAY
_____________
Roger & Karen Schoell Dick & Barb McBride
Stan & Nancy VanWyk Pat & Mary Hemming
Doug & Karen Bacon
Barb Vovos
Karin Podhajsky
_____________
_____________
Paul Podhajsky
_____________

Usher Alternates in alphabetical (9:00 a.m. – All Year)
Bonnie Bradbury
Craig Henze
Roger Bristley
Pat Kremer
Bill Eilers
Dennis Ostrem
Jim Grimmius
Tracy Ostrem

LaVern Paul
Harlan Quick
Jerry Schaudt

Don Smith
Yasuyo Smith
Barb Vovos
Lee Wilkinson
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First Presbyterian Church
JUly 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
1

Fri

Sat

2

3

7:00p Property Meeting

4

5

9:00 a Worship - online
& in person

6

7

8

9

10

14

15

16

17

23

24

5:45p CE
Committee/VBS - LL

7:30p Missions
Meeting - email

11
9:00 a Worship - online
& in person

12

13

2:00p Awesome
Presbys – Gathering
Place

2:00p First Pres serves at
House of Compassion

5:00p A&P –
Fellowship Hall
11:59p VBS
Registration deadline

18

19

9:00 a Worship – online
& in person
10:15a VBS training LL

20

21

22

9:00am VBS @ Grimes
Farm

6:00 pm Deacons
7:00 pm Session
Newsletter Articles
Due

25

26

27

28

29

9:00 a Worship – online
& in person
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30

31
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